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Nice to meet you!

● Growth Manager at Rendever

● University of Minnesota — 2017

○ B.S. Family Social Science

○ Leadership Minor

● Am fortunate to have all four grandparents still with me

● Green Bay Packers owner



Background



Background



Rendever       ’s Arizona



TikTok: Magical Moments

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1E-OgDtq7y1m32utU6crtoEjU7V9umaFl/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1H6jxLWBc3RrCXMybaFMGaritBlazcpOf/view


Who uses TikTok or IG/fb REELS 

for their community?



Who has tried VR?



Who has tried VR 

with their residents?



Session at a Glance
1. Celebrating where we’re going: a review of AgeTech 

2. Technology Driven Wellness

3. Virtual reality, a brief history 

4. Social isolation - before, during, and after the pandemic stage of COVID-19 

5. Building community dynamics through the power of shared experiences

6. Making a commitment to modern virtual family engagement 

7. The future: Thriving communities through thriving individuals

8. Story sharing/Demo!



AgeTech
Let’s talk about:



Technology in senior 
living is not new



The AgeTech Industry

“AgeTech is the growing category of technology solutions designed to 

meet the needs of the 50-plus audience and the $8.3 trillion-dollar market 

it represents. Sitting at the intersection of longevity and technology, 

AgeTech includes products, services and experiences across industries 

that contribute to longer, healthier lives and empower people to choose 

how they live as they age.”

- AARP



The AgeTech Industry

Today, there are ~1 billion people over the age of 60 living on this planet, many of them are healthy and 

active and have discretionary income. Since the population over the age of 60 is growing faster than any 

other age group, by 2050, 20% of the world’s population (~2 billion people) will be over the age of 60.

A recent AARP study found that older adults are adopting technology more than ever before. Internet, 

smartphones, tablet, wearables, and even smart TVs and speakers, are being used by an increasingly 

growing number of older adults.

It has also been found that demand for health and wellness technology to enhance provider care is 

increasing among older adults.  If offered a choice, over half (53%) would prefer to have their health care 

needs managed by a mix of medical professionals and health care technology.

https://www.aarp.org/content/dam/aarp/research/surveys_statistics/technology/2019/2020-tech-trends-survey.doi.10.26419-2Fres.00329.001.pdf


AgeTech Industry Highlights

2020: >$368 million 

was invested in >40 age 

tech companies in 2020 

(Crunchbase)

2012:  Stephen Johnston and 

Katy Fike founded Aging2.0, a 

global organization that strives 

to accelerate innovation to 

address the biggest challenges 

and opportunities in aging.

2015:  AARP launched its own 

innovation lab, The Hatchery, with a 

mission to bring together the best, 

most creative entrepreneurs to share 

ideas for keeping people 50 and older 

top of mind as they design new 

products and services.

2018:  GreatCall’s acquisition by Best 

Buy. This was both Best Buy’s largest 

acquisition to date, as well as the 

biggest exit in Gerontech history. 

PillPack was acquired by Amazon for 

just under $1B. 

2019:  Aging 2.0 announced the 

launch of The Collective initiative, a 

global, mission-driven initiative to 

accelerate innovation in aging.

2021: AARP launches 

AgeTech Collaborative™, a 

community connecting the 

leading AgeTech startups, most 

forward-thinking venture 

capitalists, enlightened 

enterprises and creative 

testbeds in a communal space.

2022: Rendever is the first 

AgeTech company to be 

featured on the TIME 100 

Most Influential 

Companies List

https://news.crunchbase.com/news/living-their-best-life-at-home-senior-focused-startups-vcs-reevaluate-elder-care/
https://www.aarp.org/about-aarp/innovation/aarp-innovation-labs/
https://www.aging2.com/thecollective/




Technology Driven Resident 
Wellness

Let’s talk about:



Importance of Broadcasting Proof
Residents lead the way for a change in engagement

Demonstrate how technology provides missing links in everyday connection

● Hearing, speaking, memory revival

● Resident-led engagement through use of technology

● Empowerment

● Education of use

● Connection

● Value proposition of hybrid programs and program set-up

● Committing to a changing idea of “community” and how to strengthen its impact

● Engagement is not the afterthought



Virtual Reality
Deep dive:









Oculus Quest 2 HTC Vive Flow Pico G2 4k





http://drive.google.com/file/d/1BpqizDqdbFBjhRoOHEU-3oyj-Nd1dfcB/view


Social Isolation
Let’s talk about:



As much as 43% of adults age 60 and older 

experience frequent or intense loneliness



Lonely seniors are at increased risk for 

cardiovascular disease, hypertension, infections, 

and premature cognitive decline.



Research has shown that social isolation is as 

detrimental to one’s health as smoking

15 cigarettes a day.



Separate studies have found social isolation to 

correlate with a 30% increase in mortality.



Social isolation is associated with $6.7b in 

additional Medicare spending each year.

(an average additional $1,608 per socially isolated senior)





Physical* 
Distance

Why does technology matter here?

Pandemic →





RendeverLive™





Family Connection

“94% [of families are] more likely to select a 
community that offered some kind of 
technology that kept them up to date and
engaged in the lives of their loved one.”



Family Connection

“Despite family members’ best intentions or 
desires, 41% of the 1.7 million Americans in 
assisted living communities don’t receive a 
weekly family visit.”



Reframing the definition 
of “community”

Let’s talk about:









Today’s prospects 
are looking for a 

lifestyle
*throughout the full aging process



Remote Family 

Engagement

___________________

The technology is 

facilitated by 

researchers

The conversations are 

led organically by the 

family members

http://drive.google.com/file/d/12ckcKTnF8F9iiuKnj_ixkpno1lDmBY70/view


Computerized Coding 

of Kinesics

___________________

We found the highest 

level of kinesic 

engagement with 

residents with dementia 

while viewing their life 

story (e.g. revisiting 

their childhood home)

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1oKb6Plt-XBAjRAc1-KfLSXrVbvbWpqb9/view


Other Ideas: Hybrid-Engagement Program 
Through Technology





Communities Depend
on Thriving Individuals

Let’s talk about:





jake@rendever.com

mnedley@theoscaratgeorgetown.com

Questions?
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